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ATTENTION:
Midwives, Obstetricians, Doulas, CBEs
Alternative/Complementary Therapists, LCs
& all those associated in any way with
Maternal-Neonatal health & well-being
Hi %FIRSTNAME% %LASTNAME%
Welcome to this latest e-Newsletter from the passionate dedicated volunteer team at
IIMHCO: thought-leaders on Perinatal Integrative Medicine.
What an extraordinarily surreal time we have all been experiencing on this planet - the
power of Gaia (Mother Nature) ! ... And the in-your-face reality that modern allopathic
medicine doesn't have all the answers.
Us here at IIMHCO needing to postpone our 22-23 March Maternity Natural Health
Symposium just five days out ... after two years of preparation ... was gutting.
So many speakers and delegates with flights planned, and venue all paid for.
Such extraordinary and unprecedented circumstances.
But we truly count our blessings we are all well, and safe.
We know many around the world are dealing with far FAR worse problems than a
postponed event - and our thoughts and prayers are with them.
As an update to our overseas audience, the planned conference location of Auckland
New Zealand still has its international borders closed to non-residents.
https://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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In the future it is strongly likely there will eventually be an Oceania and Trans-Tasman
'bubble' for the Southern Hemisphere destinations of NZ, Australia and the Pacific
Islands being able to travel between each others' countries - but that is some time
away.
It is impossible to gauge yet when the long-haul passenger travel will commence again
for Australasia, Asia, the Americas, and Europe - so for now, we are all in a "Watch
This Space" situation regarding when we will be holding the postponed conference,
and its final format. In the meantime, the Venue and Airlines are holding the funds to
reinstate the Symposium when we all have the Green Light from governments.
In the meantime, stay safe, and stay home. x

From the dedicated volunteer team at IIMHCO
Caro, Kathy, Marion & Dazelyn

CALL-OUT FOR
WEBINAR
GUEST
SPEAKERS
Do you have an expert specialty within the
holistic health and wellness topics of
Pregnancy, Birth, Postpartum or Newborns?
As part of enhancing our services as the global thought-leader
on perinatal integrative medicine, we are commencing a FREE
weekly webinar series, and looking for fantastic people to
share their wisdom, knowledge and experience.
Simply book yourself into our online calendar and we'll be in
touch to discuss the Webinar format and your Specialty topic.
Local times as follows:
5pm, Mondays, L.A. time
8pm, Mondays, NYC time
10am, Tuesdays, Sydney time
12noon, Tuesdays, NZ Time
https://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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Book in to be an IIMHCO Webinar Expert Speaker

"PREGNANT DURING PANDEMIC" SERIES:
Fortifying the Immune System
to be primed to fight COVID-19
As a normal part of the physiology of
pregnancy, expectant mothers are
naturally immuno-compromised (to
protect her body rejecting the
growing fetus).
This article overviews latest
integrative medicine Expert opinions
regarding fortifying the Immune
System to fight CoronaVirus.

Latest recommendations of prepping the Immune System to fight
COVID-19

"PREGNANT DURING PANDEMIC" SERIES:
Free Weekly Q&A online session for Expectant
Mothers on non-Hospital Birth with senior Midwife
With some countries estimating a
doubling in HomeBirths since the
pandemic began, more expectant
women are questioning if Hospital is
the safest option for them and their
Baby.
This is an opportunity for your clients
to learn more about the risks and
benefits of Hospital births, Birth-Centre
labours, and Home-Birthing besthttps://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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practice guideline recommendations
for safest outcomes.

5pm, Mondays, L.A. time
8pm, Mondays, NYC time
10am, Tuesdays, Sydney time
12noon, Tuesdays, NZ Time

FREE ZOOM Meeting Link

OR optional Donation to attend webinar with funds going to Women's
Refuge Shelter

"PREGNANT DURING PANDEMIC" SERIES:
During the pandemic MotherWise are donating their
90-min "Organic Birth" video FREE for any of your
pregnant clients [RRP$199]

This comprehensive 90-min video is
suitable for all women considering a
natural labor and normal birth.
Content includes detailed
explanations of the Three Phases of
Labor, Four Stages of Birth, Natural
pain management, and
Pharmaceutical drug options.

Much thanks to MotherWise for gifting this!
Simply go to their website, and complete the pop-up form to
receive a FREE copy of this extensive video guide.

FREE 90-min ORGANIC BIRTH Video

https://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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"PREGNANT DURING PANDEMIC" SERIES:
Current guidelines to the "new normal"
for Prenatal and Postpartum care
Are your clients getting confused
and concerned as to what is now
"normal" maternity healthcare?
This is a useful overview of the new
general guidelines of antenatal and
postnatal care by Birth Practitioners
during COVID-19 risks, in order to
provide women with reassurance.

Pandemic General Guidelines on Antenatal & Postpartum Maternity
HealthCare

At Advanced Health Chiropractic, we’re dedicated to supporting families live an
awesome life. We’ve been serving families in the Auckland community for a long
time, and if there’s one thing we know for sure, it’s that when your body is wellconnected, you and your family are better equipped to handle whatever life
throws at you.
Our bodies react to life’s stressors in so many ways. Aches and pains, a lack of
energy – often signs something is stopping your body from working optimally.
Rather than focusing on the symptom, chiropractic care works to remove any
interference from your nervous system so your body can better handle life’s
stressors – and you can go and give life heaps.

https://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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Advanced Health Chiropractic Website

Bio-Oil® Dry Skin Gel
Bio-Oil® Dry Skin Gel, the specialist dry skin
formulation is a new way to care for dry skin.
Traditional dry skin products such as creams,
lotions and body butters are made primarily
from water. Most of this water simply
evaporates when in contact with skin, causing a
‘cold’ sensation.
Bio-Oil® has pioneered a way to replace this
water with oil, thereby creating a product that is
100% active delivered in a breakthrough gel
format.
The unique gel texture absorbs easily, creating
a protective film to resist moisture loss and
restore hydration within the skin.

Bio-Oil® Skincare Oil
Bio-Oil® Skincare Oil is specifically formulated to
help reduce the appearance of stretch marks
and scars.
Bio-Oil® has been formulated with Vitamins A
and E, calendula, lavender, rosemary and
chamomile oils as well as the unique ingredient
PurCellin OilTM to help the ingredients absorb
into the skin.
Bio-Oil® Skincare Oil is highly effective in
helping prevent stretch marks during pregnancy
and its unique formulation can also help
caesarean scars, dehydrated skin, and
pigmentation marks often caused by hormonal
fluctuations during pregnancy.

For more information and results of clinical studies visit Bio-Oil.com

https://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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New Zealand is recognized as having the best maternity healthcare system on the planet and Debra Betts is regarded as one of NZ's top experts on Maternity Acupuncture.
Now both yourself and your Clients can inexpensively learn about effective Acupressure
points.

ACU-POINT STIMULATION FOR MIDWIVES

Needles are not the only way to stimulate Acupuncture Points.
NZ$100 Four-Part Course including "resource pack" that includes silicone cups, press
needles and moxa posted to you prior to the course commencing:
Module-1: Acupressure for Pain relief in Labour/Labour preparation
Module-2: Acustimulation techniques for emotional calming
Module-3: Moxibustion for Breech/posterior position, anaemia and postnatal issues
Module-4: Acustimulation for common complaints in pregnancy: lower back pain,
pelvic pain, heart burn, insomnia, constipation, haemorrhoids and varicosities.

MATERNITY ACU-PRESSURE 1-HOUR WORKSHOP on ZOOM

NZ$20 Online Workshops for Women (costs includes Birth Support People attending)
Acupressure for Labour Preparation
Acupressure for Pain relief in Labour

PHONE +64-27-6428107
Or email Debra

https://tplshare.com/681cIwv

Or visit Debra's Website
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MARKETING OPPORTUNITY
This IIMHCO e-Newsletter has an international mailing-list of nearly
6000 on our database of maternity health professionals!
If you would like to Advertise within these e-Newsletters please do let us
know and we'll book you in.

ONE ADVERT: A$75
TWO ADVERTS: A$135
THREE ADVERTS: A$175
FOUR ADVERTS: A$200
Email IIMHCO to inquire about e-Newsletter Advertising

All the best from the dedicated volunteer team
e: info@iimhco.com
w: www.iimhco.com

%SENDER-INFO-SINGLELINE%
Update your subscription — Unsubscribe
https://tplshare.com/681cIwv
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